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ISBA offers courses in business analytics, business statistics, information systems, operations management, and project management at the undergraduate, graduate and PhD levels.
The ATOM Think Tank, FIU’s first and only faculty-led technology consulting practice, is housed in the ISBA department. Students who take part in ATOM help organizations gain new business insights by using leading visualization technologies to organize data and assist with all data analytics needs.





Why Information Systems and Business Analytics
ISBA provides students with the fundamental skills to serve as the critical link between the technical and business areas of an organization. Students are empowered with the knowledge and ability to design, develop, and implement information systems that will help enterprises solve their business analytics problems effectively. Students also gain a solid foundation in the design, use, and management of databases, enterprise systems, telecommunications technology, and electronic commerce systems.
ISBA offers courses in information systems, business analytics, cybersecurity, artificial intelligence, machine learning, blockchain and cloud technologies, health informatics, digital transformation, operations management, and project management at the undergraduate, graduate and PhD levels.
Students also take part in the ATOM Think Tank, FIU’s first and only faculty-led technology consulting practice, housed in the ISBA department. ATOM helps organizations gain new business insights by using leading visualization technologies to organize data and assist with all data analytics needs.
The Demand for IS Professionals is Rising
The information systems sector is projected to experience a much faster than average employment growth of 15.4% by 2031. The increased demand for IT professional and business services is driven by businesses' needs for technical expertise in areas such as IT solutions, cybersecurity, management, marketing research, and other consulting and technical services. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the median annual wage for computer and information systems managers is $159,010.
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Business Analytics and Artificial Intelligence at FIU Business
FIU Business students have several pathways and real-world experiential opportunities to immerse themselves in the business analytics and artificial intelligence (AI) worlds. Whether through a class, extracurricular activity or engagement with our industry partners through the ATOM Think Tank or the Association of Information Systems Student Chapter, students are able to apply business analytics and artificial intelligence technologies that leading companies, use to innovate and solve real business problems.
Explore Business Analytics and Artificial Intelligence at FIU Business






ATOM Think Tank
FIU’s first and only faculty-led technology consulting practice, is housed in the ISBA department. Students who take part in ATOM help organizations gain new business insights by using leading visualization technologies to organize data and assist with all data analytics needs.
Explore The ATOM Think Tank




	
Meet Our Faculty
Our faculty represents expertise, practical business experience, and cultural diversity of enormous range. Collectively, they are advancing scientific knowledge in many areas of information systems and decision sciences and have published a wide variety of books, journal articles, cases, and teaching materials.
Explore ISBA faculty 



	
Advisory Boards
ISBA’s Advisory Boards are comprised each of a diverse group of senior industry leaders with specialized experience across the business, technology, health, and education fields, among others. 
Explore our advisory boards 





Internships
ISBA encourages internships for credit as part of its undergraduate MIS major in order to provide an enriched learning experience. Internships are supervised by faculty who interact with the student and the employer or organization that provides the internship.
The internship should provide a new learning experience for the student intern. Consultation with the faculty instructor to secure approval is required before the internship begins. A permit number to register for the course will be granted after the objective of the internship is confirmed by the employer and approved by the faculty instructor. For 3 hours of Academic Credit, an internship will require completion of the academic requirements as specified in the ISM 3949 and/or the ISM 4949 course syllabi.
	Student Academic EligibilityTo be eligible for an internship, students must have completed at least one ISM major course with a B- or better and have an overall GPA of 3.0 or better.  In exceptional cases the academic eligibility requirement can be waived upon approval of the department chairperson. The number of internships available each semester is limited.


	Employer EligibilityEmployers must provide a job or project description that assures interns the opportunity to apply their MIS knowledge and develop a core competency. A supervisor will evaluate the performance of the intern and will be willing to discuss the project and the intern’s performance with the supervising instructor and/or the department chairperson. The work schedule will be determined in advance and will allow the student to meet his/her academic responsibilities. Modifications must be approved by the supervising instructor.


	Application for Internship ConsiderationTo request consideration for academic credit for an internship, please send an email to isba@fiu.edu with “Internship Application” and your Panther ID in the subject line. Make sure to include a completed internship application form and offer letter in the email.






Contact Us
Florida International University
Department of Information Systems and Business Analytics, College of Business 
11200 S.W. 8th Street — RB 250 
Miami, FL 33199-0001 
Phone: 305-348-2830




			
		
		            
                                                  
                                        
                                            
                            

Modesto A. Maidique Campus 
 11200 S.W. 8th Street 
 Miami, FL 33199 
 cobquestions@fiu.edu

Connect with us

	  Follow us on Instagram  
	  Follow us on Twitter  
	  Follow us on Facebook  
	  Follow us on LinkedIn  
	  Follow us on YouTube  
	  Follow us on Flickr  
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